MINUTES FOR THE MEETING OF THE SENATE OF

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY CHANNEL ISLANDS STUDENT GOVERNMENT

A meeting of the Senate was held on Thursday, July 20, 2006 at 3:00 p.m. in the California State University Channel Islands, Student Leadership Conference Room, Located at One University Drive, Camarillo, Ca 93012,

To consider and act upon the following matters:

1) Call to Order: 3:05
2) Attendance:
   a) Members Present: Nasim Khansari, Stephanie Erickson, Christine Thompson, Alex Mitchell, Michael Williams, and Angel Chitnatham.
   b) Members Ex-Officio: Jessica LaRoe
   c) Members of the Public: Victoria Olvera, Rosali Garcia, and Whitney Blundell
3) Approval of the Minutes
   a) The minutes were approved by general consent with the following corrections:
      i) In Item 4.a.i.- the word assess was misspelled.
      ii) In Item 4.b.vi.a.- the retreat was held on July 21st – 22nd, not June 21-22nd.

Stephanie motioned to change the agenda by moving approval Item B into Jessica’s Report. Nasim seconded. Vote 4-0-0. Motion passes.

4) Reports
   a) Advisory- Toni Rice
      i) Absent
   b) President-Jessica LaRoe
      i) Please see President’s Report attached.
      ii) An emergency meeting will be held on Saturday, 22 at Jessica LaRoe’s house.
      iii) Cabinet Members- Jessica LaRoe recommends the following members to be on her cabinet and is in the process of finding a Director of Multiculturalism and Diversity:
         (1) Director of Communications: Whitney Blundell
         (2) Director of Marketing: Nicholas Amalfitano
         (3) Director of Civic Engagement: Lisa Mancini and Meredith Husk
         (4) Director of Spirit and Pride: Ronald Sullivan
   c) Vice President- Christine Thompson
      i) Please see Report: Dolphin Discount Program attached.
   d) Secretary- Victoria Olvera
      i) Nothing to report
   e) Treasurer- Marla Musgrove
      i) Absent
   f) Senators
      i) Alex Mitchell
         (1) Work at the Marketplace with Christine for the Islands View Orientation. She reported that the incoming students were interested and excited for Student Government.
         (2) Attended CSSA with Jessica and Christine in Long Beach
ii) Angel Chitnatham
   (1) Working on Dolphin Discount Program
   (2) Is looking forward to the Student Government retreat and volunteered to bring rice
       as a side dish.

iii) Michael Williams
    (1) The incoming students are by far the most amazing group that shows much
        CSUCI pride.

iv) Nasim Kahnsari
    (1) Continuing to work on the Dolphin Discount Program.

v) Stephanie Erickson
    (1) Nothing to report.

5) Approvals
   a) Senator- Rosali Garcia
      i) Rosali Garcia is interested involving herself on campus. She currently lives in
         Fillmore, works on campus in the Office of the Vice President as a student assistant,
         and commutes to school. In high school, Rosali was highly involved with clubs and is
         ready to take on some responsibilities. She would have no problem doing 5 hours a
         week and would like to help influence and make a difference for our students.
         Stephanie motions to approve Rosali Garcia as 2006-2007 Senator for Student
         Government. Michael seconds. Vote 5-0-0. Motion passes.

6) Discussion
   a) Orientation Volunteers
      i) Volunteers are needed for the August 3-4 and August 11-12 Islands View Orientation
         for the Marketplace. It was agreed upon by the Senate that the volunteers will be
         attending the ice-cream social event; however, it will be informal.
      ii) Student Government Retreat
         (1) Please see retreat schedule attached.
         (2) Michael and Angel are allergic to cats. The Senate was also reminded to bring
             sleeping bags, pillows, and blankets.
      iii) Meeting for next semester
         (1) A Senate meeting and a Working meeting need to be schedule for next semester.
             Please see attached handouts.
      iv) Office Hours
         (1) The Senate needs to help out in the office over the summer; a lot of work needs to
             be done before the school year starts.

7) New Business
   a) There is an ASI Training Workshop that will be held on August 9 and 10. If you are
      available, please RSVP Christine and Deanne Ellison.
   b) After discussing with the Senate, it was decided Tsunami should be cared for by
      Recreation and Leisure. Jessica will be making a request to Doc.

Adjournment: 4:46